BRET & BRANDIE
THE WEDDING EXPER IENCE

WELCOME FRIENDS

THIS IS US!
Hello Bride-to-be and Welcome! This is such an exciting time for you! We’re Bret and
Brandie and we’re a husband and wife team that make up Bret and Brandie Photography! We’re SO
excited that you found us and because we believe that getting to know our clients is the #1 way to ensure
an awesome experience, we’d love to tell you a litte about us! Here are a few things you should know!

- We’re high school sweethearts & best friends!
- We’ve been married since 12-29-17. (Best. Day. Ever.)
- We don’t have children but we do have one spoiled puppy named Carson!
- We live in Rockport, Indiana but we love to travel!
- We shoot 25-30 weddings annually.
- We’re slightly obsessed with home design, DIY and decorating. Oh, and plants!!
- We love creating beautiful images but more importantly, we love serving couples on
one of the greatest days of their lives!!

Now that you’ve gotten to know us a little bit, turn the page
to read more about our “Wedding Experience”!!

THE

EXPERIENCE

OUR PHILOSOPHY |

We are sure your mind is racing with all that needs to be planned.

It’s all very exciting but it can also be somewhat overwhelming. You’re planning the day that you’ve been anticipating
your whole life and yet you only get one shot at it! By the time you get the hang of it, the planning is over! Our goal
as wedding photographers is to make this one aspect of the planning process simple. Photography is more than just
images, it’s a real part of your day. Not only do you deserve beautiful images, you also deserve an amazing photographic
experience. When our couples feel comfortable and relaxed in front of the camera, that results in genuine, joyful
images!
Your wedding day is an experience from beginning to end and your photography is a huge part of that experience.....
shouldn’t it be fun? and enjoyable? and natural? We think so! Our goal is to not only capture memories for our clients,
it’s to create an experience that they will never forget.

T H E P R O C E S S | One way we ensure that our brides and grooms enjoy the BEST photographic
experience possible is through forming a relationship with our couples. We try our best to make sure that all of
our couples are the PERFECT fit for us before officially booking. A bride and groom should connect with their
photographer, trust their photographer and be EXCITED about the whole process with them! After booking, we
love getting to know our clients through an ENGAGEMENT SESSION that helps them warm up to the camera so
that they are ready to rock and roll on the wedding day! By the time the wedding day arrives, our clients feel more
like friends and that creates a safe and relaxed environment for photography! Now that you know a little bit about our
approach to the wedding day, you can continue reading to find more detailed information about THE WEDDING
EXPERIENCE!

If you haven’t heard...we are
obsessed with HGTV...Chip & JoJo
forever have our hearts!

THE

EXPERIENCE

THE WEDDING EXPERIENCE
Two Lead Photographers
(us, Bret and Brandie!)

All Day Wedding Day Coverage
Retouched High-Resolution Digital Files
(with Print Authorization)

Pinterest Style Online Viewing Gallery
(unlimited downloads on unlimited devices)

Wedding Day Timeline Assistance
Leather Bound Heirloom Wedding Album
(10x10 album with 30 pages and name embossing)

our gift to you
COMPLIMENTARY ENGAGEMENT SESSION
Two Hour Session
Engagement Session Style Guide
Retouched High-Resolution Digital Files
(with Print Authorization)

Online Viewing Gallery

$4,200

THE WEDDING EXPERIENCE

enhancements

UPGRADE ALBUM SIZE TO 12X12 - $250
ADD ADDITIONAL ALBUM PAGE - $50 PER SPREAD
REHEARSAL COVERAGE - $400/HR

ad d i t i on al a l b u m i n fo r m a t i o n
CA N BE VI EWED O N T H E N E X T PAGE

**A 20% retainer and signed contract is due to reserve one’s date.**
contact us to schedule your coffee date : info@bretandbrandie.com

Coffee and Oreos give us life.

ALBUMS

ALBUM OPTIONS
10x10 30 page Album $700
12x12 30 Page Album $950
Additional album Spread (2 Pages) $50 per spread
Protective Slipcase $200
8x8 Duplicate Parent Album - $400

WHY INVEST?
Your first decision as an engaged couple is to set priorities for your wedding planning. You have to decide what
you value most. Is it the dress? The food? The venue? We believe that couples should make their photography
a top priority. After the big day is over, you will leave your reception with a spouse & your pictures.... that’s it!
All of that planning and preparation is over in a matter of hours! So if you’re choosing to invest in high quality
photography, those images deserve a classy, elegant home after the wedding. We offer high end, leather bound
heirloom albums for our wedding clients. The images are printed straight onto the pages and the covers are
wrapped with top grain leather. This is the perfect ending to The Wedding Experience and it’s a keepsake that
you will be showing your children and grandchildren one day!
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STEP ONE:
LETS MEET

After we’ve received your inquiry, we will read over all the details (The more details
the better)! If we are available, and it sounds like we are a match made in heaven,
we will send over an email describing the B & B Experience! We will get a coffee
date scheduled as soon as possible so we can get to know you two and hear your
love story! Oh, and the best part ? We will ask to hear your wedding day dreams!
Are you an out-of-town bride? No biggie! These dates also have the option to be
over Skype/FaceTime if needed!
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STEP TWO:
ENGAGEMENT
SESSION

Once you’ve booked with us, it’s time to make your dreams a reality! We will begin
by scheduling your engagement session. And don’t worry…this will be FUN! We’ve
created a magazine-styled guide to prep you and your man! The Bride Guide is your
‘go-to’ resource for all the exciting details! Capturing this special season of your life
will be oh-so-amazing! After your engagement session, you’ll be featured on the
B & B Blog and sent your Online Gallery to share with family and friends.
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STEP THREE:
FINAL DETAILS

Once your big day is just 8 weeks away, we’ll start making sure we are fully
prepared! We will schedule your Field Trip (an evening dedicated to visiting the
venue to talk about your dreams) and your Timeline Creation Meeting! Together
we will go over all the last minute little details, final timelines, formal portrait
lists, and more. We work hard to alleviate any potential ‘wedding day stress’.
Being a B & B Bride means you have the best pros by your side.
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STEP FOUR:
WEDDING DAY

YAY! It’s time to celebrate and let us get to work! We will make sure your day
goes smoothly, stress-free and as planned! We believe in capturing the full story
of your wedding and will be there to follow your timeline as your day unfolds!
We live for all of the little moments, perfect details, and sweet snuggles.

Just a few short days after your wedding, you’ll be featured on the B & B Blog!
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STEP FIVE:
GALLERY
DELIVERY

And, while you and the new hubby are off having an amazing time on your honeymoon, we will be working hard to make sure we put together a Pinterest-style
gallery full of amazing imagery that truly tells the story of your day. We will have
your full gallery completed & ready to be shared just two short weeks after your
wedding! We encourage you & your husband to grab a glass of wine and enjoy
reliving your wedding day!

THE WEDDING EXPERIENCE

We are more than willing to travel for engagement sessions! We actu-

ENGAGEMENTS:

ally love it when our couples ask us to photograph them in a location
that means something special to them! We book engagement sessions
about two months in advance and 60 miles of travel are included.

We average 75-100 images per hour that we’re shooting. We love deliv-

DIGITAL FILES:

ering our client’s files quickly and easily via an online gallery. You will
have the ability to print, share and download your images as much as
you want. We believe in freely sharing our work because that is what
we would want if we were in your shoes!

We love working with our clients to craft the perfect timeline for their

TIMELINE:

wedding. We will have a “Timeline Creation” meeting where we will
create a custom gameplan for your big day. Stress-free weddings are
our FAV!

We love being both interactive and discreet throughout the
wedding day. There will be parts of the wedding day when we will

OUR
SHOOTING
STYLE:

need to be in control in order to accomplish everything that needs to
be done while staying on schedule. There will also be moments when
you shouldn’t even know that we are there. (The ceremony, during
dances and toasts, etc.) We teach our couples how to pose, model and
interact during their engagement session so they are naturals on the
wedding day and don’t need quite as much instruction from us!

Once we have answered any questions you may have and you have decided that our Wedding Experience is exactly what you’re looking for

BOOKING:

on your wedding day, the next step is a coffee date. After we meet, we
will create an online proposal that will walk you through the package
and when you’re ready you can save your date by signing your contract
and paying your deposit online. But first, coffee! ;)

We’re so glad you

contacted us! Enjoy this

season of engagement and get excited about your
BIG DAY because it’s going to be fabulous! Plan
and prepare but always remember that at the end
of the day, you’re marrying the love of your life and
that’s all that really matters. Congratulations on your
engagement and we look forward to hearing from
you! Be sure to visit the BLOG to view our most
recent weddings!
Have you decided that the B&B Wedding Experience
is exactly what you’re looking for on your wedding
day?! If yes, the next step is a fun coffee date. Fill out
the contact form on our website to get started!

W W W. B R E T A N D B R A N D I E . C O M

